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p,dirai. «rticral gusinœ.
і- JOHN M'CUBDÏ, M. D., WHŸ WILL V0U BE B,LD 7

▲ Speech by Hen. Alex. Нескеягіе. &mttev’ÿ Column,the farmers, and through the news
papers the people of the whole country, 
that as soon as he was elected wages 
wouM go up, the price of stocks would 
increase, and a reign of prosperity 
would set in. It was about as vision
ary as Mr. Wright’s scheme for mak
ing money with a press and a paper 
mill. Bank notes might be printed, but 
who would take them ; promises might 
be made, but how were they to be kept. 
How were these promises realized in 
1878 Î Why, instead of stock going up 
they went down. On the 18th of Sep
tember, 1878, Bank of Montreal stock 
was sold for 1714, and one year after
wards, when the new Government was 
in power and the new policy had been 
inaugurated, the price of this stock had 
fallen to 161, a decrease of 20 per cent. 
Some of the Toronto banks fell only 
three or four per cent., but others fell 
30 per cent., and some went poorly, and 
some of them did not go at all, for they 
stopped altogether. The Hochelaga 
cotton mills before the advent of the 
present Government were paying 18 per 
cent, dividends, and those at Valleyfield 
were also giving a large return. It was 
said that the Cornwall mill was not pay
ing, but when a man built a mill differ
ent from any that ever was built before, 
when he put in poor machinery and en
trusted the work to incompetent men, 
he could not expect to make money, and 
if he failed to make a profit was it fair 
to ask the people to make up his loss. 
Referring to the sugar monopoly, he 
was surprised that the grocers were not 
up in arms against it. Every grocer 
and sugar-consumer should be a sup
porter of Aid. Ryan. The Government 
policy had been most destructive of On
tario interests. There was actually a 
higher duty imposed upon all sugar into 
Ontario through the United States than 
if it came by way of the Sc. Lawrence, 
for in the former case a duty was im
posed not only on the sugar, but on the 
hogshead which contained it. This had 
the effect of closing out entirely the 
trade in sugar into Ontario through the 
States. They would not allow the ar
ticle to come into the country except 
through the hands of the Montreal 
monopolists. Where were the grocers ? 
(A Voice—Here they are. ) (Laughter. ) 
Mr. Mackenzie said he was glad they 
'were here. (Cheersand laughter.) He 
had talked with many of them, and 
until they read the tariff they could 
hardly believe it was possible that such 
an iniquity would be permitted. A 
farmer had called upon him a short time 
ago, and in answer to a question as to 
how the N. P. was working in West 
York, where he came from, he said that 
little was heard of it from the men who 
had voted for it in 1878. If the people 
had another chance they would defeat 
the Government candidate by ‘a much 
larger majority than that by which Mr. 
David Blain had been defeated. The 
farmer continued:—“There is very 
little preserving of fruit done by the old 
women this year.” (Applause and 
laughter.) Notwithstanding that they 
were paying more for woolens, cottons, 
sugar, ironware, blankets—

Voices—And coal—coal. (Cheers.)
Mr. Mackenzie said he was reserving 

that to the last. Ontario imported last 
year about 1,226,000 tons of coal, on 
which was imposed a duty of at least 
8610,000, so that nearly the whole coal 
tax was borne by Ontario. The 
wonderful thing about this duty was, 
that while it was intended 
tection to the Canadian coal interest, 
less coal has been taken out of the Nova 
Scotia coal mines than last year, so that 
it appeared that the tax really offered 
no protection. In order to bring the 
coal to Toronto an additional ten cents

which knew that its promises had been 
bom in falsehood and brought forth in 
iniquity. They should, as honourable 
men, knowing that they had utterly 
failed in their promises, dissolve Parlia
ment, call a general election, and see 
how their policy should be dealt with. 
He most heartily approved Aid Ryan’s 
candidature. There were two other men, 
their Chairman and Mr. Beth tine, and 
he would have been glad to support 
either one of the three. Attempts had 
been made to injure Mr. Ryan’s pros
pects on account of his religious faith. 
No true Liberal could let such a con
sideration influence him in the least. It 
was a sham and a disgrace for Canadians 
to proclaim their religious toleration and 
liberty, if one considerable part of the 
community was to be deprived of its 
political standing on account of its 
religious opinions. Though he himself 
belonged to a small denomination, ib-had 
never been considered either» hindrance* 
or an advantage to him. He was glad 
to know that Catholics such as T. XV. 
Anglin,Dorion, Lafontaine, Hon. R. XX7. 
Scott, and many others whom he could 
name, had proved themselves staunch 
and consistent advocates of the best in
terests of the country. He had nodoubt 
whatever that the electors at the polls 
would ratify even more strongly than 
this meeting would, do the selection of 
Aid. Ryan. (Loud applause.) He 
closed by moving the ratification of the 
choice of the delegates. (Loud and 
prolonged cheering.)

Patttif*., §uitte, etc.
CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.’

It is a good while since we have given 
bur readers the views of any prominent 
Liberal on political matters. We,there
fore, give a portion of a speech made 
recently by Hon. Mr. Mackenzie at 
West Toronto. He said :—
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OLIHTH,Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.
Chatham Livery Stables. I have now opened 

formerly oi cifpicd by 
with the kind patronage 
prepared to execute all w<

the well km 
the lateThe greatest Hair restorer in the World,

AT THE NEWCASTLE DltUG STORE.

Also the largest variety of Patent Medicine ever 
offered in Miraniichl, viz:—

III funner
“He remembered very well endeavor

ing to enforce upon the people that the 
policy of the then Opposition—and the 
present Government—was & fallacious 
one, and one certain to bring disaster 
upon the country. He did not propose 
to take any other ground now. (Loud 
cheering.) In the first рЦс^, because 
he was a believer in consistency ; in 
the second place, because he believed 
that multitudes of people in the city of 
Toronto were convinced that he' was 
right then. (Applause.) He was not 
disposed to quarrel with those who took 
an adverse view from his. It was al
ways right that there should be advo
cates of both sides of a great political 
question. He had always assumed 
that the right policy was to make Cana
da an attractive country to immigrants, 
and to make it—to quote the words of 
his own, which had been often quoted 
and not infrequently misrepresented— 
to make*thiff a cheap country to live in. 
The maxim of the present Goveçnnent 
was to make this a dear country to live 
in. That it was in the interests of the 
working classes to sustain a protective 
system, because the more manufactures 
were protected the greater would be 
the abundance of labor, and our * far
mers would have a better market for 
all their products.

They had had nearly two years’ trial 
of this system, and he knew that now a 
dollar had less purchasing power by 20 
per cent, than in 1878. They had to 
pay dearer for almost everything they 
purchased,and they had no more money 
wherewith to make the purchases. 
Now, Canada was a country exceedingly 
democratic in all itwnstitutions. Nine
teen-twentieths of the people were en- 

. gaged in agriculture, and the rest were 
engaged in various occupations in the 
cities and villages throughout the coun
try. He had yet to learn that farming 
was not a manufacture, just as making 
stoves, or clothing, or anything else. 
The farmer required as much application 
to his business as any of the manufac- 

„ turing interests, anti unless the farming 
community were prosperous the cities 
and towns which depended so largely 
upon them could not possibly hope to 
be prosperous. (Applause.) In 1878 a 
very considerable number of farmers 
were led to believe that if a duty of 20 
cents was put upon foreign wheat com
ing into Ontario, it would enhance the 
price of wheat at home by that 20 cents. 
Now, in the country the farmers, almost 
to a man, wished they had another 
opportunity of recording their votes 
against the policy which had raised the 
price of everything they had to buy 
without raising the price of anything 
they had to sell. (Applause.)

He pointed out in 1878 that what was 
in the interest of the great mass of the 
people in Canada must ultimately be to 
the interest of any small class of the 
people. The manufacturers of Canada 
were prosperous—if prosperous at all— 
simply because the country generally 
was prosperous; and if a Government 
attempted to bolster up manufacturers 
by protection, as they had done at the 
present time, it would simply make a 
few of them prosperous for a short time 
and bring ґиіп upon them in the long 
run. Sir John Macdonald, a few days 
ago in London, ventured upon the state
ment that in 1878 the ефих of mechanics 
was so tremendous that they had to shut 
up every manufactory in Canada (laugh
ter), and that there was nothing but 
stark ruin staring them in the face if 
he had not come to their relief. It was 
alleged by Sir John’s friends during the 
election and since, that the only way to 
procure wealth was to promote manufac
tures, because they exported an immense 
amount of manufactured goods. They 
had had two years of protection and there 
was absolutely less manufactured goods 
exported last year than the year before 
the present Government came into pow
er, and how could it be otherwise. 
The fact was thàt up to 1878 they ex 
ported more goods per capita than they 
did in the United States, which was so 
highly protected. The result was that 
on the other side they were now falling 
away from protection, and in the course 
of a year or two they would have either 
a revenue tariff or something like it, 
and the increase of their exported goods 
would soon be apparent. He was a be
liever in the doctrines of Richard Cob-

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. tl* worli!.
TIN,DR. CHANNING’S 

Sarsaparilla
Office and Stables - - - - Water Street, Chatham

. SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTINGШ

VEGETINE,
AUGUST FLOWER,

SHOSHONEES REMEDY,
FELLOW'S COMPOUND SYRUP, 

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS.
Ac., jtc., Де., Де. I

ішійіmFOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,
і A Highly Concentrated 

Extract ok MATTISON’S. ROBINSON'S AND
NORTHROP Д LYMAN’S EMULSION І ШЖШ т цг 

OF COD LIVER OIL, яЛ*т K 3E3BSD JAMAICA
SARSAPAR LLA always on haml, which I will sell low f..r cash.SCROFULA, (AT THF. NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Canary, Hemp,Raj*, Maw Д Millet Seed for Birds, 
as well ns all sundries usually kept in a 

First Clash Drug Stour.

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor;

from Ilfraeoi 
. H. P Mill r

net writesl W. Л. Vernon Git 
Missknka. Dec. loth,
well. The other day we cut 1,0.49 feet m 4;> min
utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

ai- «   —,m.„,ÿ*

Parlor ami Cooking Stoves, x. n
, ... Wat crons Engine ‘Work* Co.

ffttedwith PATENT OVENS the inner shells of Brantford, Canada,
•.vlneh draw out for cleaning purposes. __

•Those wishing to lmv cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

tPFRhop in rear of Custom ffouse.H*

PLOUGHS,SALT-RHEUM,
DOUBLE IODIDES.

:1880. TIME TABLE. 1880.! ATT ! Space forbid» the giving
1 e ALllj more testimony in this

Steamer “Yew Era,”|™'
CART

Oct ’0
one eer- 

ever, from an 
and well-kn<

Physician like Dr. Hesscy, 
[of Montreal, sufficient to 
I establish its eujieriority 

C1XTT \ nrviJMb'VT over the numerous mix- 
LAKULMLjN 1 'tures called Blood puritiers 

OF THE offered by Druggists and 
! others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq 

Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1 
I cannot but regard the 

'•formula from which Dr.
RHEUMATIC ’

AFFECTIONS [best possible combinations 
* to constitute ail effectual 

remedy, for tiKicure of 
mcvierc 1 Mood Impurіttes. SwJar as
ШййАаііЬ I my experience. leadsNae 

OF THE with this remedy, I can"' 
[testify to its great value 

KIDNEY'S, in the treatment of all
1? 1 л n 1 v і’ I Strumous and Cachectic 
nLAUUhli [affections, as Glandular En- 

4\D ilargements, and a wide
URINARY !aT\7blep"e“n' ЇЇ
mifi A general use as a blood purl-
иди-АПЯ, I fier, 1 know of none equal 

to it. combining as it dt 
all the imputed virt 
Sarsaparilla, and 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 

Iterative properties of the 
[“Double Iodides," 
none that can be m 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 

AN D I that such a remedy for gen-
a T T eral ше» taking the place ofAbb JJik5JjAOrjO ;the many worthless nos-

RESULT1NG trums of the day, will he a 
[great boon to suffering hu- 

FROM A [inanity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice,

Furniture Repaired.
TUMORS,CHARLES CALL.

The Subscriliers are prepared to

Until further Notice the above Steamer will tun 
as follows Repair, Clean & Polish, j*A*DED*y ' 

KITED STATES 
I EXTEKHIAL
Рішив** І

Leave Newcastle for Leave Chath
Chatham. Newcas
7.30 a. m 9 a. m.

10.30 a. m. 12 noon.
2 p. m. 3 p. m.
5.30 p. m. 7 p.m.

Will call at Douglastown, every trip, and go to 
Nelson at 9, a.m., 12 noon and 3, p. m. trios from 
Chatham.

On Saturday evenings the Steamer will leave 
Newcastle at 6.30 p. m., instead of 6.30 p. m., and 
Chatham at 8 instead of 7 o’clock.

tie.f Г LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

Furniture of every description, and also to exc- ARCHY M’LEANCli.atliam.Iulv 22.
і UPHOLSTERING & CANE WORK,

MANCHESTER HOUSE.in the backs and bottoms of chairs. All orders 
promptly attended to—and prices moderate.

WM. FERGUSON, 
JAS. FERGUSON.

Wellington St.

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.JUST OPENED,
Ladies' Camel’s Hair and 

Felt Hats, NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow- - - - - - Proprietor.

Newcastle, ) 
Mirainichi, > 

May 8, 18S0. j
Chatham, April 14, 80;

R R. CALL.
BONNET Д HAT SHAPES.

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, Де., 
POINT LACE BRAID 

Д NUN’S LACET L 
BERLIN W

CLEARING out SALE.
BARGAINS

1880. TIMETABLE i860.

Steamer “ Andover,”

INEN THREAD, 
OOLS, &

BERLIN WORK,
Alliance Д Cruel WOOLS, 

and a variety of

' Beauties.
RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and 

xJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Crxtkxxial Exhibition

Buildin
There are women who make up their 

minds to become beauties from the first, 
and are beauties in consequence.

No matter what their features or their 
figure—though, of course, actually miss
hapen people seldom come to this deter
mination — they manage it somehow. 
They think about it, practice and manage 
so that what were defects become charms. 
They know their colors. They make no 
mistakes about styles. They begin early— 
when they are quite little girls, and soon 
you find people speaking highly of their 
looks.

“Rosetta pretty?” you cry. “ XX7hy, 
she was the ugliest little thing, and, be
sides, her name is Rosanna!” You see it 
aU: the girl refused to have any but a 
pretty name.

Dress and grace have so much to do 
with a woman: determination to be charm
ing, so much more; and what we live for 
we get. So Effie, really beautiful, passes 
with little remark. She was not so anxious 
to be admired. She did not know how to 
make the most of herself. For nature only 
does half. Art, fashion, coquetry do the 
rest, and there is hope in that for girls 
foredoomed to “grow up ugly.” by their 
relatives.

u -oee.

FANCY GOODS.
Lime Juice.

CAPTAIN.
PURSER,

may be expected on amount of the great depres
sion in trade V

WM. BEATTIE, 
WM. FENN.

LEUCORRHŒA,

I WILL SKLL4*^

GREATLY REDUCEDMMCES,
ÇEMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
On and after MONDAY the 10th inst, and un

til further notice, the above Steamer will 
follows

CATARRH,

1 Cask Montserrat Lime Juice from the
X

Mondays. I,eavc Newcastle for Chat-
avs, I ham, at ............................

Wedxs’dys, 1 Leave Chatham for Imliim- 
(tillMay 2(0 j

PURE JUICE OF THE LIME FRUIT,N sall my Stock, consisting of :

X For sale low by
Leavelndiantown for N ; w-^ 

castle, connecting with 
New Era for Chatham at ) 

'' Leave Newcastle for Red 
Bank

Leave Red Bank, for Chat-

DRY- goods,
Men’sReady-Made Clothing,

HOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
Groceries, Provisions & Crockery;

J. R. GOGGIN.
Saturdays Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 

Exposition 1878.100 Kdgsu, CUT AND WROUGHT NAILS AND 
SPIKES, sealing at manufacturer’s prices.

BEST REFINED IRON, all sizes.

Paints, Oils, garnishes, Glass,Ac.
together with a largestKand most complete stock of

HARDWARE

DEPRAXTED
AND

IMPURE
CONDITION

and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square.

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDChatham fur RedTHC8SDA V8, , Leave
Bank....................................
Leave Red Bank for I%ew'\

I castle, connecting with )•
J Nrw Era for Chatham, )

On Wkdnrsday, the 2nd day of June,
Д even- alternate Wed
nesday after, leave New 
castle for Bay du Vin at 8.30 a.m. 

Leave Chatham, do., do. 9 a.ra.
** Bay du Vin for 

Newcastle
On Wçdnksday, the 9th day 

every altern 
day after, leave New
castle for Burnt Church 

Leave,Chatham do., do. 9 
** -'Burnt Church for 
Newcastle

Also a large lot of

3.30 p.m. CHOICE LIQUORS.OF THE
BLOOD.

MADE WITH A

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,

R. FLANAGAN. :
ver offered for sale in Mir*an 

Purchasers will 11ml it, to their advantage in 
calling before buying elsewhere. Prices are very

K. - -Dr. ChannmgAi Sarsaparilla is put up m 
large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at *1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Fire Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr 
Channing's Sarsaparilla and take no other, 
readily obtained in ypur locality,address the

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

Not

FARMERS. J. R. GOGGIN
If notofJune and 

ate Wed- pauufte., $піі(іш, etc.The SuWriber who is agent at Chatham, for 
Messrs Reid Brosx of thet Columbia Range, Wahington, D. C. 

Oct. 1st, 1878, by Mr. Paitello.
SCORE.

8.30 a m
✓ Tryon Woolen Mills of 

P. E. Island, ALBERT LIME.moved to or from the different 
the River at reasonable rates.

74 at'.!!!
75 at....

..................... 800 yards

....................  900 yards.

.'..............................1000 yards.
224 Out of a Possible 226.

Stamp for Ili,vrtr,atkd Cataloovk.

E. RESfiSSLGTON4& SONS,
N. V.

Vessels w 
oading her!

Newcastle, 
Mirainichi, N. B. - 

May 9th 1880. J

ill be HEARTBURN
THE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT'Шр-~OR---- begs to inform farmers that he 1ms on hand a stock 

of CLOTHS, FLANNELS and BLANKETS, from 
that establishment, which he is authorized to dis
pose of on the most liberal terms.

Either wool alone, or part payim 
and the balance in wool, or whole payment 
cash,will be received for any of the manufat 
named.

The

R. R. CALL.
Are now prepared to |fumish theitvSOUR RISING,1880. • 1880NORTHROP Sc LYMANS’ 

Emulsion of Col Liver Oil and the 
Hypophoephites of Lime & Seda,

Beat Quality Selected Limeent in money
inOppression after eating, 

PErSIA are .soon relieve
and every form of DYS-

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure COSTIVENESS and its results.
For Sale by

John Fallen, - - Chatham.
E. Lek^Strket. - -- Newcastle.

John Kaix.

New York-Office 281 & 283 Broad'By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS 

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market-having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 

ive it, and is theCHEAVEST in the market for 
1 purposes.
For Agric

The price for Cloth, is from 32 
cording to quality) to cover expen 
turing and 18 oz. of wool, per yard 

The price for Flannel is 20c for 
and one jtound of wool 

The price for large 
wool and $2.20 for ma 

Persons requiring lii 
wear, shi 
on hand.

to 45 cents (ac- 
f manufac--------AND-------

International Steam Ship 
Company.

JOINT THROUGH TARIFF,

For the Prevention and Cure of Coughs 
Colds, Bronchitis Laryngitis, Scro

fula in various forms and all affec
tions pertaining to Con

sumption.

Tannel is 20c for manufacturing 
f wool ^per yard. REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL €0.,
ILION, 3ST.

its per pair is 10 lb. of

irst class goods for general 
e the stock and samples now

gricultupl purposes it can be furnished by 
the car load in milk, CHEAP, and is the best ач 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known 

All orders should be addressed
McHenry,

Cement Company, 
Hillsboro, Albert County

Douglastown.
Nelson.Its effects have been in a great many cases, 

wonderfuL In Pulmonary Complaints its 
beneficial results have been specially noted 
not only in increasing flesh and strength, 
but in allaying the irritation, subduing 
the morbid condition and healing the af
fected parts. TheHYPOPHOSPyiTRsContain 
the active principle of Phosphorus, is the 
most Heating Power of. the Blood, and a 
vital element in the tissues of the Body, 
Brain and Nervous System, and the Lime 
and Soda, which constitute the Strength
ening Properties of the Bones, form an 
Invaluable Agent, in supplying throng 
the Blood, to the System, the material 
essential to Life and Health 
paration we give to the public under its 
original and simple name in order to 
vey as accurate an impression as possible 
of its real qualities. Emulsion op Cod 
Livkr On and the Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda discloses in its name alone 
all its mysteries, pure and simple. To 
Physicians we would say, this preparation 
is so conpounded that a dose for an Adult 
contains two grains each of Hypophosp
hites of Lime and Soda. Price, 50 cents 
per bottle. Prepared by NORTHROP & 
LYMAN, Toronto

JOHN BROWN, Chatham.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNEIntercolonial Railway Points. 

Portland, Boston and New York.
VIA ST. JOHN, N. B.

TAKING EFFECT 1st JUNE 1880.

THOMAS 
Manager A. B. Lime &СЧ MANUFACTURERS OF THRj

NOTICE.XjXNIMZiNT.
For Internal and External Une.

CURES—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup, Aeth- 
ma,Broncbitie,Influcnza,Sore Lungs, Bleeding at 
the Lunge, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
\V hooping CoughfChronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, 
Kidney Troublée, Diseases of the Spine and 
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

T. S. SIMMS & Co.,
St. John, N. В

The subscriber will open up in a few days a very 
excellent line of English Scotch ami Canadian 
Tweeds suitable for spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choice lot of English Coating. 
!>ersonally selected in Montreal

ЦЖ
l if

W. S. MORRIS,
N. B.—These goods will admit of my making 

suits 10 per cent less than heretofore.AYER'S MANUFACTURERS OF SPADES,FROM
Intercolonial R. R. 

Points as under. CHERRY PECTORAL,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
. Dough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

AND CONSUMPTION.

S-sas a pro- p Per Steamers “ Hibernian 
and “Circasian.”

Made w ithout Welds or Rivets.All Kinds of Brushes PLO "W S,
HOES, -v

GARDEN & HORSE RAISES 
MOWERS,

Sill J
|Su it i.

60! 75 56

58 J 71 54

65j 65j 50

54 01 47

49: 56j 45

40 ! GOI 75 58

38 58 ’ 71 5ti

35 55 65 52

ANDCampbellton to
Mills, Inclusive.........

Jacket River to Bath
urst inclusive...........

Newcastle, Chatham
Jun., Chatham.......
îrnaby River toWeld- 
ford, inclusive,.........

NewThis pre- 32

CORN BROOMSDRYiCOODS,30 The few compositions 
which have won the 

of mankind27 fidence 
become householdI iQ) words, among not only 

one but many nations, 
r №"Чч must have extraordiy- 

->,ar.v virtues. Perhaps 
Kjgj^no one ever secuied as 
ДВЩ! wide a reputation, or 

maintained it so long as 
Aykr’s Cherry Pf.cto- 
ral. It lias been known 

, to the public about forty
____m- years, by a long i

ries of marvellous cures, that have won 
confidence in its virtues, never equalled by 

by any other medicine. It still makes the most 
effectual cures of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, that 
can be made by medical skill. Indeed, the Cherry 
Pectoral has really robbed these dangcrousdiseases 
of their tciTors to a great extent, and gives a feeling 
of immunity from the effects, that is well founded 
if the remedy be taken in season. Every family 
should have it in their closet for the ready and 
prompt relief of its members. Sickness, suffering, 
and even life is saved by*this timely protection. 
The prudent should not neglect it. and the wise 
Hill not. Keep It by you for the pro teeth 
affords by its timely usp in sudden attacks.

C A RvD ! And Agricultural Implements generally.was put upon the imported article. But 
it would require at least $1,60 per ton 
to enable the Nova Scotia coal to be 
brought to Toronto, and he had no 
doubt that our reckless Government 
would be willing to consider even that. 
Their maxim was that protection, to be 
of value, must be sufficient to prohibit 
the importation of the article protected. 
If this doctrine were carried to its 
legitimate conclusion there would be no 
importations, and then where was the 
revenue to come from. The late Gov
ernment were accused of increasing the 
expenditure of the country. They had 
found the expenditure twenty-three and 
a half millions, and had left it, on the 
same items, twenty-one and a half 
millions. Since the advent to power of 
the present Goyemment,the expenditure 
had gone up to between twenty-four 
and twenty-six millions. But even put
ting it at twenty-two millions, that 
money must be raised from some source, 

den and John Bright—(cheers)—and a eThey were hardly prepared to have the 
follower of William Gladstone—(renew- Dominion collector come round to them 
ed cheers)—and there was nothing more 
absolutely ridiculous to him than to 
find Sir John Macdonald and Sir Leo-

25 I NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

Point du Ghent*, She-

DRY GOODS,24
ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED would bee leave to iuforn. 
L his Patrons and the Publie generally that he 

is now prepared to furnish

PLANS,. DESIGNS
Campbellton to New 

Mills inclusive 
Jacket River to 

urst, inclusive 
Newcastle, Ch

Jun., Chatham.........
Barnaby River toWeld-

ford, inclusive..........
Point du Cliene She-

13Г Send Stamp for Illustrated Cataloovk.ІBalh-

atl tain * - AND - NEILSON'S
Engine & Machine Works,

її! 1STOW OFEUSriHSTGI-.Con’ SPECIFICATIONS! ued seri33 54 til 49
For any description of Building re

quired.
O' PRICES REASONABLE! VI

GEORGE CASSADY,

І 42 49 59 47
D. M. [Boggie, Д Co., announee that thev are 

now opening & large end varied stock of STAPLE 
and FANCY DRY GOODS, suited to the seas*STEAMER LORNE. Campbellton to New

Mills, inclusive.........
Jaeque* River to Bath

urst, Inclusive.........
hatham

ГТШЕ Suliseriber is now prepared tn make ami 
J_ execute all kinds of the undermentioned work.531 73і 95 83

51 j 711- 91 81

48! 68; 85 77

40 67 81 74
45 62І 79 72

* If Barrels of Lobsters are headed np the rate
will be 10 cents less than above figures.

The Stork lias been purchased previous to the 
advance in the British Markets and will be sold

Z
rpOt be sold by private contact 
„ V. ^z,rne ” * tons burden and nine horse power. 
Her dimensions are 43 ft. keel, 7 ft beam and 3 ft. 
propeller. She is built of birch, pine and juniper, 
and was launched last spring, she may be seen on 
application to the Subscribers,

Architectthe Steamer Newcastle, C 
Jun., Chatham 

Barnaby River t
ford, inclusive...........

Point du Cliene, She-

5 Chatham, N. В 4th April, 187 MARINE AND STATIONARY
;toWelil- Colored Dress Goods. ENGINES,ELECTRO-PLATING.E%William Carrutiikrs

Derby, N. B.
with or without boiler, 
horse power, for Mills, Mil

ngs, from 5 to 100 
teamlioats.Ladies will find it to their advantage to ex

amine our choice selection of Colored Dress Goods, 
Melange, Serges, Satin and Wool Beiges, Drap, 
Fmilee, Costume Cloths, eta, etc., in all the new 
shades.

KN1VE, FORK*, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

ainl BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEItill BELLS, and 

other articles

CARD.
T. M. IHARRINGTON,

THE PIANO AND ORGAN
prepared 
monaWle

----- PREPARED BY------

.hSn„T58e=ï.s=dT™p; weUer L 0k4ræ
and perishable goods. SAW MILL WORKDr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

BL’K DRESS GOODS-LOWELL MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

Boxes of Fresh Fish i*ustl>e marked on the end*-, 
showing Consignee’s name and place of residence. CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 

SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with power 
Down-holders. Saw Spindles of Ml kinds,

W of Cast Steel or I roil.
MILL SHAFTING of all sizes «id lengths, from 

one inch to eight inch diameter, j 
GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

and general repairing nf Machinery of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machinery 

correctly and punctually attended to.

plated equal to new work. Orders by Express oi 
Mail promptly attended to.

It. HENDERY.
лажадг
of wavbill * to go via I. S. S. Company’s steamer. ” 

ereoloninl Railway will deliver to i 
in St. John. *

day^d Friday 6 at 6 *^°*1 П evcry Monda.v» Wédnes-

T C. HERSEY,
President l.S.

would respectfully announce 
tOnSWe MUSIC LESSONS that he is 

on very re Our Black Dress Goods challenge special atten
tion, having been Dyed to our order the shades are 
excellent; the material is superior and the priées 
will suit everybody. The line includes

Black Cashmeres,
French Merinos,

Sicilian Cord,
Persian Cord,

Plain & Figr’d Brilliantes, 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

TheInt 
nections

Manufacturing 
184 St

Silversmith and Electro-Plato. 
Peter Street, MontreaLREMOVAL.SPECTACLES I I. Matheson & Co.T4R. J. S, BENSON, has removed to the bnild- 

ÂJ ing on corner of Duke and St John Streets 
opposite Canada House.

Chatham, Sept, 1$79.
EYE GLASSES,

COQUILLES, 
SPECTACLE CASES,

optical Goods,

D. POTTINOF.R,
Chief Kiq.'t 1. C. I!close upon the footsteps of the collector 

for the city, demanding money to keep' 
up the Federal Government. Mr. 
Wright, of course, would make short 
work of it, for he would make the money 
with a press and pay the collector in 
short order. He was afraid, however, 
that this money would not pass current 
on the London Exchange, and what 
would not pass there was not of much 
value elsewhere. From his own corres
pondence with prominent men in other 
Provinces and in Ontario, he had no 
hesitation in saying that if there 
general election to-morrow the Liberals 
would return a majority quite as large 
as that which supported them in 1874. 
(Loud applause. The present Govern
ment had not in one single instance re
deemed its pledges to the country. In
stead of economizing they had 
mously increased the public expenditure. 
In the Post-oEce Department alone the 
increase was 8100,000, and in 
other branch of the public service 
proportionate increase had taken place.

s. Co
UEO. TAYLOR,

Gen. Eroislit Agent, I. C. R
BRASS CASTINGS

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

Patronize Home

of the l»e9t quality at lowest prices.4

Srokfragr, etc.nard Tilley on a miqpion to England to 
enlighten those great English statesmen 
on questions of trade and finance.
(Laughter.) They were only making 
themselves absolute laughing stocks in 
tlie Old Country. Within a few years 
after Richard Cobden and the policy of 
the Liberal party became triumphant— 
he should not say the Liberal party 
alone,because the people had good cause 
to remember with deep gratitude the 
name of a leading statesman on the 
Tory side who did not hesitate to for
sake his party when he found that its 
policy was bringing ruin and disaster 
upon English liberty and English laws, 
and he continued in his adopted party 
through the remainder of his life—
(cheers)—these great Liberal statesmen 
carried their policy into effect by legis
lation. The prosperity of the country 
had increased by the same ratio. La
borers’ wages before that time had been 
down to the lowest possible living 
point, whereas now they were doable 
the amount they used to be then. In 
Canada our population consisted mainly 
of the farming community, although the 
laboring classes were pretty largely re
presented among us. But legislation 
mnst be for all classes, and anything 
more than justice to any class was an 
injustice to every other class. As he 
had said fn 1878 to a Toronto audience, 
it mattered but little whether Mr. Mac
kenzie or Sir John Macdonald 
Premier of the Dominion, but it was of 
the greatest importance that those Lib
eral principles that have made Canada 
what it was, should continue in force.
(Applause.) He had no doubt that 
many other classes than the working 
and farming classes were deluded by the valuable to the country should be driven 
spepious promises of Sir John Macdon- out to seek employment elsewhere by 
aid in 1878. When at Parkhill he told the iniquitous policy of a Government

I beg to call the attentif 
liermen to my new Machin

m of Millmen ami Lûm
es, viz., my

(Ґ«, MILLINERY. COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINESW. & R. Brodie,MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. In Millinery, we have an extensive 
tion of the latest New York 

novelties, comprising
and Chi lice 
ami BostonQ-E2SrBIt^.X,

Commission Merchants1880.

International Steam Shin 
Company..

Agency for Lazarus and Morris's " Perfecteu Spec- are got up expressly for the lumber business.
My Edge.ru have noxv born running in 

and Mirainichi lor twelve months and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to !... 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 
them, including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker 

& Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Firms of sue 
mgs ns arc well able to advise intending pur* 

tsers as to what is best for their interests ami in 
regard U» the practical superiority of my machine

•a
St JohnStraw Hats and

Bonnets, (trimmed and imtrimmcd.)
Brocade Trimming Silks and Satins,

Fancy Satin Rib"
Flowers, Feathers,

Lace Ties, satin Trimmings, 
Frilling*, etc., etc , et

AND
DEALXBS INTSUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,
FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,

No. l(>, Arthur Street,
Next the Bank ot Montrea. 

QUEBEC.

Summer Arrangement.
TRI - WEEKLY LINE.
flN anJ M°NDAY, June HU,. aml

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
DA Y Morning,

КЄШПШ.8 .,№?•
Wednesday „„.I Friday momlnV., 8
Etta "• *,t”arriral

was a
am now prepared to supply

Superior Quality of
the Public withHave Received

А СГ DBLS. EXTRA U. SUGAR 
“D -LJ 30 do Granulated do. :

10 Boxes ORANGES;
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls. ASTRAL OIL

I—j. ONIONS,
350 Boxes LayerULondon^Layer, Loose Muscatel

BURNHTr'iiEXTRACTS ;
New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Де ■

25 Bbls AMEaiCAXOlL, Де., Де.
78 end 80 King Street, St. John.

CARPETS! CARPETS! COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINEDoors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

WILLIAM J. FRASER,
will edge 10,1.1» feet per tniiir. if ro pared. Mv Sin- 
OI.K Kdoek. winch 1 am netting up expressly for 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view todotlio 
mort work With tb« fewe* hands, will be about 
half the weight of the Cninpunn.l, and about half 
the prive, will have only two sawaand will run 40 - 
OOo feet per day nf 10 hours My linsawiNo Machin 
s got ill. express y for remitting deals ami scant

ling from four inches down to і in. thick ,,r deals 
into boards any thickness.

Plaus.spccitications and estimates furnished 
N. H. An experience of 40 years In all the 

branches in the above line, enables me to guano- 
tec all wnrk that may 1h- entrusted to my rare.

JAMES NEILSON.

We are offering our Tapestry, all Wool, and 
l mon Car|lets at extremely low priera.COMMISSION MERCHANT,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
; For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Ceda 

Shingles, and toExpkctrd .
150 Bbls КПТ- TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &o. 

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF,
UPPER WATER STREET,

HALIFAX, 3ST S
Consignments Promptly Attlndf.i» To.

Plane an! Match Lumber, an! Plans 
and Butt Clapboards.

ScroU Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

Gent’s Furnishings.enor-
at 8 o'clock, for2 Cases

Gentlemen will find a full line of goods, suitable 
to the summer season. Includingfrorevery

some
Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 

fpply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable 
teeing satisfaction.a-s&tiit as?- s aSS

wSÜÏÏ,tor m,W a,,cr the

ХУ Freight received Tuesday, Thursday 
Saturday, only up to fi o'clock, p m

“• w- CHISHOLM, Agent.

VICK’S
Illustrated Floral Guide,

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 

Coatings, Hats and Cape, 
Shirts, etc.,

In Prfss—To be Pvrlishf.d m January,1881.
LOVELL’S

(foeetteer et British North America.
/"CONTAINING the latest and meet authentic 
V/descriptions of over 7,500 Cities, Towns and 
Villages in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland’ 
Prince Edward Island.Manitoba, British Columbia 
and the North Westj Territories, and other general 
information, drawn from official sources, as to the 
names, locality, extent, etc., of over 1,800 Lak es 

.and Rivers ; a Tabi.f, ok Routes, showing the 
proximity of the Railroad Stations, and Sea Lake 
and River Ports, to the Cities, Towns. Villages 
etc., in the several Provinces, fthis Table will bé 
found invaluable) ; and a neat Colorer! Map of the 
Dominion of Canada. Edited by P. A. C’kohhby 
assisted by a corps of Writers. Subscribers’ names 
respectfully solicited Agents wanted.

Price 83—Payable on Delireni 
JOHN LOVELL Д .SON. /•„

Montreal, August, 1880.

rates, giiarun-
Chatham, Miraniichl. -The people of this city had been deluded 

by them. Ete (Mr. Mackenzie) did not 
accuse Sir John, or Sir Charles Tapper,

or ORDERS SOLICITED AMD ATTENDED TO. на
(.'ALL AT THK

Sash ami Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices will lie given for Pine 

! and Cedar wood suitably for making Sawn 
I Shingles 1 p. L.

A lieautiful work, 100 Pages, One Colored Flowei 
Plate, ami 500 Illustrations, with descriptions of 
the best Flowers and Vegetables, with prices of 
seeds, and how to grow them. All "
Stamp. In English or German

VICK’S SEEDS are the best in the world. Five 
Cents mr pontage will buy the Fuirai. Gum*, tel
ling how to get them.

The Flower and V 
Six C'ojred PI

rjf

or Sir Leonard Tilley of ignorance, but 
of far worse—with having wilfully sinned 
against the truth by deliberately adopt
ing a policy which they knew to be false, 
and promising to the people that if that 
were made the policy of the country it 
would bring prosperity. What were 
they to do with them ? (A Voice— 
Turn them out.) In 1878,12,000 people 
left by the port of Sarnia for the United 
States ; in 1879 the number rose to 29,- 
000 ; and in 1880, up to the present 
time, 70,000. Such an exodus of the 
bone and sinew of the people was never 
known before. It was something terri
ble to think of, that so many men

fora Five Cent

CLOTHING

$1,500!” !". . .
than the amount stated above. No ont1 can fail tn 
make money fast. Any one can do the work You 

ake from SOrta. to 82 an hour by devotin" 
vour evenings and spare time to the business8 
It costs nothing to try the business. Nothing like 
it for money making ever offered before. Burines 

! pleaaent and strictly honorable. Reaudcrif you 
: rot to know all about the best paving business 
; before the public, send us your address and we 

wall send you full particulars ami private terms 
free ; samples worth 85 also free; you can Шп
mt»rc^PofKd^inAddr^GEOROE

і egetahle Garden, 175 Pages, 
ates, and many hundred Engrav

ings. oor 50 cents in paper covers ; 81.00 in 
elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine -32 Pa 
a colored Plate in every number and many line 
Engravings. Price 81.25 a year; Fve copies for 
5.00. Specimen number sent for 10 cents : 3 

al copies fur 25 cents.
Address, JAMESVICK, Rochester, N. Y.

Ready-Made and made to order, at the shorles 
notice.a daj in vour 

locality. No risk. emen <b« as well as 
Many make more її BOOTS & SHOES, For Sale. Notice to Mill Owners,

!blishtrs at our usual low prices, notwithstadding the ad
vance in stock. T'n^StllHCrih.T is рпраіиі to fiirnlsl: Ця РЛ- 

rniiv?'-N7 LOU :'\4KIA<1K Sllll'1'ІЩ МА- 
і* і і .an-v parties requiring the same, or

tyre’ll еюІ,Іе l’[‘r'lь!,VELVET
Photograph Frames, THE GASPE STEAM MILL,Removal. Tire above is in ую j,i several Mills on this River, 

ami perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
r un mfonnatu.il given hv application to the Sllh- scrihcr. *1

CALL EARLY ! With Wharf and Dwell
ing Houses,

IX CHOICE VARIETY, 
AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORESTAKE'S:

merly occupied by Mr. Philip Anslow, near Mr 
Thomas Fountain’s store Anything in the 
bakery line can lie ha-1 either at Mr Fountain’s 
or at the bakery, and all orders left at either 
place* will be punctually attended to.

The bread wagon will run as usual daily.
JOHN WY8E.

ROBERT MctïUIRRChecker Boards Opposite the Golden Ball.Servant Wanted.
Wanted ag.red general aervant, in a small familv 

wbere a bay is kept to do the heavier work. Am 
ply to the Reetory, Newcastle, state wages andreferences.

and EXTENSIVE LIMITS, on the St. Joh 
and Dartmouth Rivers, a large portion 
have never been worked on.

in, York, 
<»f which Notice.At the Mmurnm Bookstore.

Wax Figures in Glass Shades
At the Mir «ми hi Rookstorr.

D.M. LOGGIE, 4 Go. For particulars apply
JAMES J. LOUNDE8, The Subs 

come respo: 
of the crew

icriber gives notice 
nsiblefor any debts 

Bark *•

Chatham, Ang. 17.th, ’80. that he will not be-
oontracted by 

; “ Gananoque.”
JAS. McMVBBAN,

Chatham, April, 1880. Oaspe, Que., 7th July, 1880.
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